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Administration, students look into Internet options
byTrisha Rine
Express Staff

TUFW's administration and Stu
dent Senate have recently taken an
initiative toward technologically up
dating university facilities.
"I think that we should be able to
get phone calls and be online at the
same time," Bethany Hall resident,
Mandy Tarter said.
Technological advancement has be
come such a student concern that
Student Senate has begun an Internet
committee.
This committee's objective is to get
Internet access into the dorms by re
searching and discussing options
with TUFW administration.
One of these options is to use a lo
cal area network (LAN). LAN is a
network connecting computers, as
opposed to students using their own
Internet connections. Networks can
include as few as two computers or
as many as thousands.
According to computer firm
Resource Technology Services, INC.,
one advantage to using a network is
that users can utilize the Internet
through one "spot" which reduces
the use of phone lines. It is also easier
to monitor and makes security prob
lems easier to deal with when using
a server network. One disadvantage
is if the server is slow or not up to
speed every computer on the net
work will slow down.
After dispute over the existence of
network cables in Hausser Hall, ad
ministration said that the wires do
exist and the university is making
plans to eventually further the
process.
"There is network access to Hauss

er Hall, but quite honestly, there are
two issues which would have to be
resolved before network access could
be distributed throughout the build
ing. The first is the cost of this im
plementation," Taylor University In
formation Services director, Rob
Linehan said. "The second issue that
would have to be considered is the
sense of 'community' on the Fort
Wayne campus. Topics like filtering,
acceptable computer usage, people
sequestering themselves in their
room and 'LAN partying' all night
should be discussed as part of this
project. It is more than just a tech
nology decision, it is a campus deci
sion as well."
Besides a LAN, other possibilties
of providing internet access are be
ing uncovered as the City of Fort
Wayne researches plans to become a
wireless community.
"The city of Fort Wayne is seeking
proposals to provide scaleable, avail
able, and affordable bandwidth
through various services and tech
nologies," said Heather Presley,
Economic Development Specialist
for Fort Wayne Broadband Initiative.
"An available broadband will most
likely include a wireless component
but the city is not requiring a wireless
solution."
"Ft. Wayne is becoming a wireless
community. We want to make the
wisest decision for the future," Vice
President and Chief Operating
Officer Dr. Daryl Yost said. 'We don't
want to invest in something that we
will have to change within the year
and we want technology to be as ap
propriate as the marketplace
suggests."

TUFW community debates evening classes
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formational booth Nov. 2,
hang out with my guys
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. in the main lobby of Eicher Stu- and build relationships with them," he said. "I think the
dent Commons.
night classes remove me from the dorm at night. The
"Dr. Sloan said he would like to know how the stu- night is when a lot of the guys hang out in the dorm, so
dents feel," Bridges said. "I represent the students, but I it becomes difficult to build those relationships."
cannot convey word for word the ideas of the students."
"I think it's catering to the non-traditional students at the
In the original conversation, Bridges expressed con- expense of the residential students. Evening classes directcerns about the effects of night and weekend classes on ly hinder the purposes of a residential community," said
the TUFW community. He said that students do come to Schultz Hall Resident Director and Director of Student AcTaylor for an education, but that it does not only occur tivities Troy Tiberi.
see Night classes, p. 3
in the classroom. He also said that every area on cam-

Taylor Upland has a LAN accord
ing to administration. TUFW has sep
arate funding and because Upland is
in a rural area, it has less of a chance
of becoming a wireless community.
According to Yost, TUFW's class
rooms are as up to date as Upland's.
When the new library is finished it
will have Internet access at every
study table and any other buildings
that are built will be "technology cur
rent", according to Yost.

"If I had to choose between every
student having Internet access in the
dorms or a library that is technology
current it would be the library," Yost
said.
'We recognize the need to be con
nected in every sense and we feel to
tal commitment to meeting students'
needs," Associate Vice President of
Academic Affairs, Dr. Ron Sloan
said. "If we expect students to do re
search and projects at all hours then

we need to equip them with the
means to do so but we want to do
this without raising tuition or lower
ing staff salaries."
According to Sloan and Informa
tion Services, TUFW upgraded the
PC lab in the summer of 1999, and in
2001 rotated six computers out and
added six new computers. The com
puters that get rotated out are given
for faculty use.

TUFW disaster policy to be updated
by Erica L. Williams
Express Staff

Plans to update Threats on the
Welfare of the Taylor Community,
Taylor's disaster plan, and to "ex
pand its scope" are already in
progress, stated by Dean of Stu
dents Dr. Randall Dodge. The cur
rent plan has been in effect since
about 1995 and specifies that
"threats on the welfare of the com
munity are taken seriously, will
not be tolerated, and will be dealt
with promptly."
Dodge also stated that he and
Campus Safety Director Larry
White are working closely with
their counterparts on the Upland
campus to revise the disaster plan

because it is identical for both
campuses. The revisions are to be
presented to the President's Advi
sory Council by November 1,
2001.
Both Dodge and White said that
"students should be alert and not
hesitate to report suspicious activ
ity on or near campus." The safety
of the students is their first priori
ty in revising the disaster plan,
but they also stress the importance
of staying alert and using com
mon sense when walking alone on
campus, observing suspicious ac
tivity, or witnessing any incident
on or near campus. White said
that "if there is an immediate dan
ger to a student or to the campus

itself, the proper authorities
should be notified first, and then
Campus Safety."
Both Dodge and White believe
that the Fort Wayne campus is
fairly safe from such terrorist
attacks as those that occurred on
September 11, but they add that
the policy covers more than terror
ist attacks. It provides extremely
general guidelines for procedure
that include, but are not limited
to: "terrorist acts, viruses (chemi
cal), electronic attacks, weapons,
explosives, harassment, provoca
tion, bomb scares, and physical
abuse." These guidelines will be
more detailed and defined in the
upcoming revisions of the policy.

photo by Kathryn Chevraux-Ludwig

The Upland campus was part of a Grant County Emergency Services
disaster drill on Saturday, October 20. The mock disaster was a fire in
Gerig Residence Hall and allowed emergency services to practice in
ter-agency communication, search and rescue and triage.
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Why Fall Break is a
source of human insanity
by Horatio, The Express Logo
Monkey
I, for those of you who have not
paid attention to my previous
appearances, am the chief pri
mate in charge of producing an
Express logo for my editors, Josh
Jackett and Nick Hayden. I am
also writing this column for Josh
this week. This is due to the
irreparable fact that he has been
broken. I do not mean that he
has broken a bone or a girl has
broken his heart. He is simply
broken, meaning that state of
being which follows any break—
in this case, Fall Break.
Fall Break, as I was most
interested to observe, adds an
approximate 23 hours and 56
minutes to one's weekend,
according to astronomer's time.
This time is then allotted not
only to the regular load of
homework and sleep, the first of
which is always too much and
the second of which is always
too little, but to several other
activities. These include, but are
in no way limited to: driving
across the country, visiting fami
lies, getting "caught up" (mean
ing the before mentioned home
work or sleep, not the Rapture),
visiting friends, driving back
across the country, and relaxing.
Now, "relaxing" must have a
different meaning to you
humans than to us monkeys. To
us, relaxing, combined with rest
ing, is R&R. We slow down, we
ignore the normal everyday
pressures, we go kicking down
the cobblestones feeling groovy.
(My fellow monkeys assure me
this is intelligible human lingo).
Humans, however, do not relax
in this manner.
They "relax" by depriving
themselves of sleep, watching
movies they've already seen five
times, discussing what they
should do for fun, rushing from
friend to friend, from event to
event, as if trying desperately to
escape some invisible predator
which I can only assume is
Boredom. R&R becomes, as this

column shows, a rant and rave.
Now, don't get me wrong. I en
joy beating my chest and
screeching as much as the next
monkey. I have few greater mem
ories than chasing fellow pri
mates up trees. I'm only saying
that sometimes it's nice to just sit
in the tree as the wind softly
sways it.
I must point out, though, that
Fall Break barely qualifies as a
break to begin with. Twentythree hours and 56 minutes is not
even enough time to recover lost
sleep, never mind lost sanity.
Yes, I said "sanity." Hear me
out.
After extensive study, I have
identified several symptoms of
this college-induced insanity.
First, like craggy old farmers,
weather becomes a topic of pas
sionate discussion. You care
whether it rains or not more than
if you'll have a pop quiz in the
next class. Second, a disease
called All Papers, Assignments,
and Tests are Horribly Yucky
(APATHY), to use the medical
definition, sets in about
midterm. Third, you become
irrational. You sleep during the
day and work at night. You sign
up for activities you have no
time for. You and your roommate
descend alternately into fits of
tears and giggles. By finals week,
you become violent. You wrestle
and throw your friends in the
snow. You will, under no circum
stance, let anyone stop you from
finishing the semester.
Then you go home for Christ
mas Break and tell your parents
what a wonderful time you've
had at school. A week into this
break, you wish you were back.
Humans, living wheels of fire,
the only creatures that need
vacations from their vacations!
I'd try to help you poor, evolved
souls, but I've got a grooming
session at 3 and after that I teach
a sign language class. If Josh
doesn't recover from his insani
ty—which he may not—I may
write again. Until then.

I don't know the key to success, hut the key to failure is to try to please everyone.
-Bill Cosby

A thousand steps from campus
by Anne Marie Holwerda
Express Staff

Asian Best cultivated sliced
bamboo shoots in water—$1.29;
shrimp flavored baked chips—
$1.00; prepared shredded
squid—$1.79; dehydrated sug
ared guava—$.79, Oolong Tea—
$1.39. The look on your
roommate's face when you set it
all out and say that you've
bought lunch—priceless.
The items just described are
brought to you by Laotian Gift
and Grocery. It is one of many
interesting finds along South
Calhoun Street. For readers
new or unfamiliar with the
southern territory of the city of
Fort Wayne, just go for a stroll
and check it out. There really
are no reasons or excuses not to
because South Calhoun meets
Rudisill just 1,068 steps east of
Taylor's campus. On just-another-Thursday afternoon,
suggest to a friend or two that
you see what there is to see on
South Calhoun.
Have you ever wondered
where people get those statues
of Mary that adorn a Catholic
believer's front lawn? They re
ally aren't the kind of thing that
could be found in a "religious
icon" isle at Wal-Mart. They can
be found at places like All
Saints Religious Goods at 3506
S. Calhoun St. Shelves are lined
with statues of Matthew and
Joseph and other heroes of the
Catholic faith like Lady of
Guadeloupe—unrecognized by
most Protestants. Not far from
the statues is a display of rain
bow-striped "God is Awesome"
key chains. An entire wall of

And
have
we a
winner!

A new logo has been chosen!
The lovely and talented Jill
Kittner has bested the best we
monkeys could do-at least,
the editors didn't like our
Guernica rendition of the logo
very much. And so, in humble
submission to our artistic su
perior, the next issue of The Ex
press will install this new logo.
Congratulations to all those
who entered. We monkeys
must go now and finish paint
ing the ceiling of the publica
tion office.

photo by Anne Marie Holwerda

Laotian Gift and Grocery is within walking distance of TUFW and of
fers Asian imports such as shrimp-flavored baked chips.
the store is devoted to crucifixes
for every taste, budget and oc
casion. One is large and heavy
with Celtic knots engraved in
its center; another is very
simple in shiny gold. Ornately
decorated greeting cards are
complemented by a squeaky
spinning display of prayer
cards for $.65 a piece. "Lovely
Lady dressed in Blue" reads
one. "Prayer for the Helpless
Unborn" reads another. This
shop shows how others inte
grate their faith into daily
living.
By this time in your Thursday
afternoon endeavor you may be
getting hungry. So, when was
the last time you ordered from a
menu that was written in a
language other than English?
At El Rincon Mexicano Restau
rant you can do just that. Bring

your Spanish-English dictionary
if you must. Located at 2701 S.
Calhoun St., this small diner
serves up all your favorite Mex
ican classics: fajitas, burritos,
nachos and quesadillas—lunch
for under five bucks.
If you go so far as to plan this
adventure walk, call David
Krouse at 745-8468 to make an
appointment to view 1911
Gallery at 1911 South Calhoun
St. Slightly set off from the
street by a wild flower garden,
1911 houses the studio and
gallery of the artist as well as
temporary exhibits of other lo
cal artist's work. For at least
these college years, this is your
town. These are your neighbors;
these are your streets. So take
the 1,068 steps it takes to
discover one of them.
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* know God will not give me anything I can't handle. I just wish that
He didn't trust me so much.

| *7^

- Mother Teresa

A closet full of hats

A profile of Teny McDonald:
Mayor, pastor, father, and student

by Amy Beatty
Express Staff

photo by Anne Marie Holwerda

"Ars Nova" members Lia Angell, Jeff Krabach, Dave Stuckey, Matt Jones, Erica
Williams and Allison Enos warm up for their Tuesday afternoon rehersal.

The music major's reborn melody
by Marsha Baker
Express Staff

Music is all around us. Our lives are
surrounded by music and personal interest in
music is on the rise. This is where TUFW's
music department comes into play.
The music major has existed for two years.
However, the music department is not exclu
sively for music majors. Many students take
classes in voice, guitar and piano for credit or
to develop a talent they possess. Enrollment
in music classes is rising this year by compar
ison to previous years.
The music department began to work on a
music ministry major during the 1995-96
school year. It worked with the Christian
ministry department. The first year there
were 14 hybrid students. This is the second
year for the major and there are now 24 hy
brid students majoring in music and four
music minors.

Night classes, from p. 1

"There is value in hanging out;
relationships are built and
community is established," he said.
"Evening classes force students to
choose between neglecting these
relationships or staying up really
late to get everything done."
Athletic Director and Men's
Basketball Coach Bud Hamilton
said that when evening classes are
required, they can not only
decrease attendance at sporting
events, but they can put student
athletes in an awkward position.
"Some of our ballplayers over the
years have missed as many as five
or six evening classes," he said. He
also said that one year, he had a
group of student athletes rotate
which classes they would miss
based on specific games in which
he needed (hem to play.
Mendenhall said that night classes
can also affect academics.
"A lot of times, it gets hard to
concentrate after dinner when
you've had a full day of activities,"
he said. "So once night comes, it's
kind of hard to focus and concen

There are two degrees offered through the
music program. The Bachelor of Arts major
is for music only. The Bachelor of Science is a
vocationally-focused music major. Under the
vocational study, students can focus on
accounting, systems, public relations, human
resource management, publishing, Christian
ministry, keyboard performance, and
recording and sound.
The department is studying what interests
the students before they pursue additional
options in the major. Currently, the recording
and sound classes are especially popular.
These classes enable students to produce CDs
and make hard disk recordings. Dr. Platte,
music department head, said there is an AV
production center under construction in the
old mailroom in Witmer. This room will be
shared with the public relations department.
This room will "allow students to complete
projects of modest size," said Platte.

trate in the class. Also, it takes
away from homework. I like to do
homework at night, and it doesn't
give me the freedom to do that."
In the response letter to Bridges,
Sloan agreed that the effects of
night classes on residential commu
nity life are less than ideal, and that
learning can and does take place
through student activities.
Bridges said that the problem is,
however, that traditional students
don't have a night and day option
from which to choose between the
same classes.
"It's not fair to hold traditional
students to non-traditional hours,"
he said. "I'm not against night
classes; I'm against not having op
tions."
Freshman Non-trad Public Rela
tions Major Karie Casserly said
"night classes are wonderful for
those who can't come during the
day, but for those who can come
during the day, there should be an
option."
Sloan, in his letter, apologized for
the current stress placed on campus
life and said that he hopes options

Name: Terry McDonald
Age: 42
Marital status: Single parent of three children, Caitlin,
15, Cameron, 13, and Ryan, 12.
Job:
Mayor of New Haven, IN since 2000, and pastor of
the United Methodist Monson Chapel in southwest Allen
County since June 1999, average attendance 58. Formerly
employed as a paramedic, police officer and volunteer fire
man for the City of New Haven.
College experience:
No previous college experience, but previous training as a para
medic and at the Indiana State Police Academy. Started at Taylor in 19%, attends part-time,
and is a junior majoring in pastoral studies.
What made you decide to attend college as an adult student? 1 wanted to earn a degree.
It was always a goal to go back anyway. I needed more training to answer God's call, and I
wanted to prove to myself that I could do it. Ib's been a real struggle, but worthwhile. I've
enjoyed it and wouldnit want to change the last five years.
Why did you choose Taylor University? I had friends attending here, and it made it easier
because I knew someone. I was also answering God's call to preach, and Taylor offers the
pastoral ministries major. I also appreciate the more conservative education here versus
IPFW. I wanted to get the Christian perspective on stuff; I already have the world's and was
n't satisfied with it.
How much time do you spend on your duties as mayor and as pastor? I spend 60-70
hours per week working. As mayor, I also chair the Board of Works and the City Council,
both of which involve a lot of after- hours meetings. As a pastor, I do the music selection and
prepare the bulletin for the week. I do a bible study, offer counseling and visit the sick. I
open and close the church and preach on Sundays. I really wish I had more time for visita
tion with tire congregation, but my time limits me to sick visitation only.
How do you balance your home, school and work life? It's a bit of a juggling act, but
Godis on my side. I pray that I'll never get so used to God's blessings that I take them for
granted. I really struggled with my call, and God has opened a lot of doors for me. live got
ten a lot of support form friends and family, and I had a very understanding boss. One of
my weaknesses is procrastination, but it all falls into place. I really have to make priorities.
The household chores are let go sometimes. My pastoral filing is really on the back burner,
piles everywhere! Spending time with my kids is a real priority. I also try to make some
time for myself each week, even if if s just an hour or two.

It will take time, but the music department
Professors are not the only ones excited
about the new developments in this depart is developing. There is excitement in the air
ment. Junior David Stucky is majoring in with several new projects and "reborn" en
music with effective studies in recording and sembles. The students of the music depart
sound. "I feel privileged to be a part of the ment performed a recital November 1 at
development of the program," said Stucky. 8 p.m. in Founders Auditorium.
Additional reporting by Erica Williams
"I can't wait to see where this program goes
in the future."
can be offered in the future, but that said that it is advantageous to use vision, Sloan is designing a propos
TUFW is "in a transitional stage adjunct faculty members because al to create exclusive programs
many can become potential candi combining non-traditionally sched
when we cannot afford to do this."
He said that one reason for the dates for full-time positions when uled and Internet-based courses
with that of documented portfolio
night class situation is because "our available.
In his statement, Sloan said that experience of competent students.
campus takes advantage of many
In a separate interview, he said
wonderful professionals in the the other main reason for the night
community and on the Upland class situation is because of Univer that in the short term, the greater
campus to serve as part-time facul sity President Dr. David Gyertson's growth may be in non-traditional
ty," which allows TUFW to offer and VP/Chief Operating Officer enrollment, but that in the long run
more courses than it could without Dr. Daryl Yost's collective vision for TUFW hopes to greatly increase
traditional enrollment also.
them. Often, the adjunct profes the future of TUFW.
"By being more inclusive in the
Yost said the vision is for an over
sors are professionally involved
during the day, and they can offer all enrollment of around 1000 future, it does not mean we will
students with about half being non- ignore traditional students," he
"real-world" experience.
Keith Ryan, a CPA at Lincoln traditional and commuter students, said. 'My hope is that our tradition
National Life Insurance serves as an so opportunities must be available al students will be glad that we are
adjunct faculty member twice a for such students. He said that he finally being more sensitive to their
week. He has taught at TUFW and hopes course options will be avail older brothers and sisters in the
body who have been completely
TUU before, but this semester he able for all students in the future.
"We need the flexibility for stu shut out thus far."
teaches only at TUFW courses in
Bridges said for now, though, he
macroeconomics and Federal In dents to take classes when they fit
and for each student to get a degree thinks that there should be sacrifice
come Tax.
"I usually work up to 5:30, and then finished in a reasonable amount of on both sides, and that it needs to
I come here at night," he said. "It's time," he said. Yost also said that be a corresponding sacrifice.
"Both traditional and non-tradi
the attempts to provide more flexi
complementary to my schedule."
Ryan also said that it is his pas bility will help the university in the tional students are important to the
sion to teach and that for the future, long run, by offering a more Taylor community," he said. "But
we shouldn't nurture one group at
he is considering teaching full-time. competitive tuition to students.
In conjunction with the long-term the expense of the other."
In an interview with Sloan, he
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Men's basketball jumps into action
Hamilton, players expect good season
by Rebekah Coleman
Express Staff

Let's meet
a TUFW athlete
Khristina Peppas
USCAA Women's Volleyball Play
er of the Week (week of Oct.14.)
Junior Elementary Education
(with Kindergarten Endorse
ment)
High school: Fort Wayne
Christian School
Favorite food: rice
Favorite movies: The Fugitive

and Cool Runnings
Favorite book: The Bridge to
Terabithia
Favorite leisure activity: fel

lowship with people
Hero: Mom
Fondest memory: missions trip
to Mexico in high school
Favorite award: Mighty in Spir
it award (for Christ-like attitude)
in high school

Things are looking good for the
2001-2002 TUFW basketball
team. Losing only two seniors
from last year, Tom Hepner and
Kelley Sewell, and gaining some
fresh players, this year's team is
very optimistic.
"We should be much better this
season," head coach Bud Hamil
ton said. "We have a good mix
of experience and youth. We
will definitely be a better shoot
ing team."
Returning to play for the Fal
cons this season are four seniors:
Senior Isaac Freeman, who
averaged 26.1 points per game,
senior Andy Hoch, who had and
estimated 16 points and 9
rebounds per game, senior Andy
Mays, who scored an average of
just under 17 points per game
and had a free throw percentage
of 89.5% and senior Anthony
Greer. Also returning to play for
the Falcons are sophomores
Marc Murnane and Adam
Stucky.
"I feel that we have a good
foundation of experience and
talent to mix together with the

new incoming talent," Greer
said. "I think every one of us is
fired up about this season
be
cause we have a good chance to
have a very good season."
Six new players will join the
Falcons this year: junior Dave
Stucky and freshmen Jeff Gard
ner, Pat Jessup, Caleb McCoach,
Aaron Stucky and Jon Thomas.

"I think every one of us is
fired up about this season
because we have a good
chance to have a very good
season."
—Senior Anthony Greer
"Being a freshman on the team
is great," Gardner said, "because
this is only the beginning of
great things to happen here.
Coach Hamilton has given me
the freedom to play 'my game'
and he has made me feel very
comfortable. The fact that he has
put faith in me to help me be
able to play this year, and the
fact he is giving me freedom on
the court, means it is going to be
a long season for every one we
play because I'm gonna go
hard."

"I feel that the freshman are go
ing to play a big role in this
year's team," Greer said. "They
definitely have the ability to
score and play. We all have
already developed a good
chemistry with each other."
According to Mays, the new
division affiliation will not affect
the team in any way. It will,
however, allow the team to play
in an extra post-season tourna
ment.
"I think it's going to be a really
exciting year for TUFW basket
ball," Aaron Stucky said. "Talentwise, we have all the weapons
we need to win a lot of games. I
can tell you for sure that it's
going to be a very intense ride."
The team's first victory was
Oct. 27 against the Alumni and
they traveled to Grace Bible Col
lege Nov. 2 for a tournament.
The team will play 12 home
games this year.
"Students and faculty need to
get behind the team because that
makes it more enjoyable for
everyone," Gardner said. "They
won't be disappointed because
we're going to win."

Lady Falcons look to follow-up
successful season
More games, new players among challenges
by Heather Neilson
Express Staff

The TUFW women's basketball
team is ready to follow up last
year's performance.
This year the Falcons are part
of a new division, the United
States Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, that will not affect the
team or the schedule.
Returning from a winning sea
son of 12-8 are Junior Khristina
Peppas, Sophomores Brianna
Harper, Beth Manon (3-point
shooter), Katie Broecker (out
side shooter) and Amanda Craft
(defense).
"We have a very young
team-lots of sophomores and
freshman," said Coach Corey
Laster. This is Laster's second
year coaching TUFW women's
basketball.
The incoming freshmen are
Lori Evans, Jessica Owens, Jack
ie Mitchell, Alison Carie, Cicely
Wright, Ginger Robbins and
Becky Smith.
Manon said, "I think it's great
that we have so many players. I
hope we have a great season.
The young experience on the

team brings lots of potential for
a victorious season."
Carie stated that she thinks the
team has a lot of potential if it
work together.
Laster said they are looking
forward to Broecker accomplish
ing some goals this year and
they are still waiting on their
"volleyballers," Peppas and
Harper. "Bri led in rebounding
last year and Peppas led in
steals. With five of the fresh
man that have played in high
school, I am excited about the
upcoming season."
"The Lady Falcons are a great
group of young ladies who
work hard in practice and I feel
that we will do quite well with
our 28-game schedule. Corey
Laster is an excellent and
knowledgeable coach and we
have the help of Macy Doden
who is a very capable assistant
coach and adjunct professor
here at Taylor," said returning
Assistant Coach Don Hamm.
"We are all a very competitive
group and we feel that we have
the capability to win every
game."

Sports
Lady Falcons play
two tourneys
by Andy Mays
Express Staff

The TUFW Lady Falcons
participated in two tournaments in
the last two weeks.
On October 20, the Falcons lost to
Concordia College in five games in
the first round of the NCCAA's
Regional Tournament.
Last weekend, the team traveled
to Dallas, TX, where they finished
5th among 6 teams at the USCAA
National Tournament.
The Lady Falcons lost back-toback matches with Florida College
and Southern Virginia University
respectively, before defeating
Medaille College from Buffalo, NY,
to come away with 5th place.

Soccer season ends
by Danny Smith
Express Staff

The TUFW men's soccer team
ended the season with a record of 712-1. It was a long season for the
Falcons, who were plagued by
injuries and lack of players, but also
one that had some restorative bright
spots.
Junior forward Mike Collins broke
the former TUFW single-game
scoring record of six (7), the all-time
goals record of 67 (83), and the sin
gle season goal record of 28 (38),
while leading the team to victory on
several occasions. He was also
selected as the USCAA national
player of the week on Oct. 21.
Senior Nate Henriksen said,
"Despite the setbacks the team had,
they showed a definite improve
ment over the course of the season.
Next year will be even sweeter."

Flag football ends
by Danny Smith
Express Staff
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Ginger Robbins, #25, passes the ball to her teammates last Saturday
in a game against TUFW Basketball Alumni. The Lady Falcons won by
49 points.

The Steel Mill, intramural flag
football champions for the past
three years, was defeated by the Pit
in a muddy battle Oct. 16.
"We feel especially good about
this win because throughout the
season we were able to get more
and more guys to play. Seeing as at
the beginning of the season we had
to forfeit a few of our games be
cause we didn't even have enough
to play, I'd say winning the cham
pionship is a pretty big accom
plishment," said Pit sophomore
Mike Clancy.
Senior Andy Mays, playing in his
first game of the season due to time
conflicts with soccer, played quar
terback for the Pit and was able to
throw for two touchdowns and run
for one despite the wet condi
tions. The final score was 23-14.

